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:. . .or Deeper that was lost,- says was still on the phone at tfiie-?_~.~~..w
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<~~E ~~;:=_ Baruch Hit-"Vith J-\aditioJial.-~
~~! '.~~t- =D;'~~l~ Figure risesSl B million along with spendingfreJze'
iiiI!i fiielll9·_~e8entatives to the .
'~--~---.;.;;;.......~---""",---~.........~-..ep....-~-~-----.
... .pI i IlidieDtiellB ilrch COlDIIlittee. By'Raf8el Olmeda
on·Oetober25th. . The Admini~tration of
.~ '1think the way the election BaruehCollege is working to
process worked out created find ways.toabsOrb an addi-
more unity for the school," 'tiona! $1.3 million budget cut.
BerrOl Says ofthe eontreversy The cut was announced on
.surrounding ·theelec:tion. -If October 31, accordingtoactjng
we 'had each school voting for PresidentJoyeeBtowit. "Ihave
their own candidateS, would to figure out ways to take the
have given us a school-versus- cut without severely affecting
schoolelection."~Regardingthe ~he adjunct budget or student
allegationsoforganizedvoting . services," she says..
.in the School of Business, she The cu~ will most affeetim- ICe
m . 1'UIOIJ
said,~oone can quarrel with provements ad other~than- the oppor
tunityiocontiilue "must cut down to the bone?'
the numbers in the School of personnel services,' which will attendin
g tbe-c:ommunity eel- We're dOwn1bthe~~Jobn""
.Businesa,but I don't think result in curtalling program Iege,-
says Brown. . son. adds.
those allegations· are some- initiatives and some academic BarU
ch's cut is a share ofa Students' have expressed
thing to be concemed with." services. three pe
rcent cut to the City concemover what they see as
Berro} says tbathercolleagues In addition to the eut, a University or New York. k- the inUease
d possibility of a
voted for her because she has spending freeze has been im- cording to Samuel Jo
hnson, twelve credit limit being im-
-23- -yea~..sof, .experience..at .--~.QI;ltbt!~~~~~will . vice pre
sident for student 'de- posed as a result of the new
Baruch duii~which time she affecthiriQg. and' programs '"veroPrii
en~-CUNY'wa"S-asked ---cut;--IfthiseuthadcOmedown -.
hasoc~p~~o~positions. whichareaJreadyinexistenee. by the State of New
York to on Tuesday instead ofwhen it
Berro! does not ~ee WidlBrO~says nm1im.e~·ad.;. " ehoose between'a th!'ee;"five
or .did,. Johnson ays.' -we'd. be
Robert Martinez, chairmand missiona for the .'spring 88- seven percentcu
t. -n"Yie went lookingatatwelveCJeditlimit.~
the,department ofB1ack and m~rwillnotbeeut~~but to five per
eent, we're taiJdng Brownsa)'li, -W~hardtt)pre­
Hispamc-'Studies, 'who said stUde1tts""tiho-are·traDsferr
ingabout~~.JobU8OD- , dict.whatwouldha.heeDand
earlier that. "the re-presenta- from community eon..will says" .~cJmient.means ~ eouJdhaW ~
m:'--·-How..;··
tive& &Ie all JVhite, all CQDSer- only.beallowed to'do Iioiftbey wewoul4havetbeautbOrity-to
e..-, she acknowledges. that
Vative, and all represent the have 8eeumuJated·61 eredits. layoff~Ured.
peop1~whiehis. bad the news of the cut come
old guard.- *1'01" anyone with fewer than pretty~8 .' -
' . ' .. . ': anyearlier,-'suppowsitwould
~uedon Pa/fe 6 61 etifdita,atleuttheynhave -You~.howtheY~'i'Oa""bawt
o haw badanim~··
. . .-:-'~;.I
. . . '.
Selma Bend
Selma .Berrol, who was
elected to serve'oo the search
committee to represent the
School of Liberal Arts' and




Another faculty member in-
terjected,tbat the Administra-
.tion toolttoolDDCh~.from.
the faeulty.in the pas&, and.
Barueh needS the. right presi-
dent who D8d fUndraising ea-
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Lewin and several other stu-
dents in attendance said a
proposition is-being passed
. . "i .....,~. ,---. ~'. . . .
BT~M8"Ji...ifS. Salerno'·(:c~-.,:-'.·.': .. '.. '" around to start and promote a
A.petitiOl{calling for 'the ap- newsletter that deals ",~4-\.,
~n~ni:~:_Donald Smith, minority issues. Acc~rdingto
.0; - - ," • ;J;', ..
chairman.Of;'the Education the group, the student media
Dep-ar.tm~t, as the next has not adequately dealt with
president. ((Baruch College bias issues, and this newslet-
was Circulated at a. forum on ter will focus on the African
bias at Baruch on October 30. Student Association and bias
. '-
Arthur Lewin, chairman .of issues at Baruch.
the Black and Latino Faculty The thirdissue discussed was
ASsociation, aaidat the-:meet- to form a watchdog committee
ing-.:oo~y~~~~t~ch to oversee the selection and '
want·f.Os.eeSmithaspresidellt. . election of a new college
Thiscan'tbeexpressed. ItmUSt president, according to stu-
be organized properly, notjust dents at the forum.
by myself and Dr. (Robert) According to Mason, the
Martine~butby studentswh~ commi~ should investigate
are involved." bias of all sorts. "W"ill this
Martinez, chairman of the . watchdog committee bark?
department of Black'and His- Will ithave teeth? Whatwill it
panic Studies, cited a recent do?" .
quote ofthe pereentage ofmi- The proposed~mittee~1
norities being hired with Arthur Lewin.. mccM!rlItor-ofbias forum not only be a watchdog for the
graduate and post-graduate sions about hiring practices, them." Goodman is a member selection of a president, but it
degrees, saying, "games are one student spoke out about of the Compensatory Educa- will oversee the renewal, pro-
being played with statistics(of the hiring of women. Accord- tion program. motion and tenure of'faculty
minorities that hold advanced ing to this student, minority Sean Mason, former presi- members ofcolor and to make
degrees) ofemploymentand of women are being hired at dentoftbeDay.Session"Student sure this process is conducted
who gets these advanced de- Baruchbecausetheyareeasier Government, ii11:errupted and fairly. By Rafael Olmeda
grees." to push around. said,-We'~a m8j0ritYin the Members of the group con- The Day Session -Student
"New faces have been This-'-prompted a response world, three q~~(ofthe . tinuallyreiterated¥blacks Government unanimously
brought in but for one year' from MBisha GOOdtri8ri;a fae-: populatien), but we have a .~; and Latinos musthav~avoice passed a resolution prevent-
. - . . ing students from beq..of-
only," Martine£cbntinued. ultym~mber. ilrA tti~kis beiAg,': minority -m,ntality.." . Mason<_~ in .. the. selection of ..the-:Dew:,· ficeraofmoretbanone clubat
. "~,.~d~p';Sta!8s" OOD;l~S ~ playeci.9D us' af~,~l;i;'~~~" went onto-say, -why' should:.-~ Barucbpreaident.~.... itS··tri~~bD~NcWetri~r~8~~:.
b8eKforaecre~~;uirld9nce~-~ the~'i$'equit;y:~8n theBarudiCollBP'faInJltyhi~ri 'ftt8~ctiil8ciliiiMbcled~~--:'~Gm~id:Cli8i~~~
t~y.havesee'~~b,.t,W~.have " saict.?~e:·jleed~.~~(~ 9~,-.·minOritie8~wheri98~rC:entor:;: a 'sb.ort videotaJ!!:of~.~h~-~ of~~~~~~~9~~~
done and ~~i)1rls.blows: making Baruch better f~:stu~;, the racilltyi~',~~te?' ". :~' -:. Charirrel 4'new~e~rt'of.': tn!~~-f-~YS th~ ~le ,~~ ~he
over, we'lljU$1pt:rid:of.them."· dent&, 'too-m8riyjoDsforpeop1e·. Masoli"a1So~~~co~ed th~. '.~~ the ~ddl~ States report on-: fi~.~~~~g:~.el)~Y
.MartiaezsaHbreferrinatothe .--: ofa>lor,;are~aroundt(j'"be(·fined·· 'inatten~ce.. t9l;)e~.Pr~ttye~",: accredita~on of,BarlJchr ~d-.;.. t?~.~.~ _~11ce:_~~~h~r,
;.~ .' -. .' "-' ....,', .... <., - - .• . lUi. Q...t:"'~~. • :. refers to as corrupt~ces
faeultymembers;jast.mre.L . foru9~fightingaI>Outwhat· in}li,oriqlk!!i~ ~)l!'·'(~St!l1tlt,: intejv1eWs of t,,:"'l' .. ~... ~~•.a;~.'';:;. .
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forWalJ .StteetJOll@a1~D cl~:~'~'::~0
,. .' ....". - , '~'.'-. • of tb!upper ~cil of the
"He'sback to haunt us,.'says L~ln DSSG,~saysce~.cl~
By Newton Brunache· call..'soc:ialjustiee:~in~ ~~~~=j~.
Joel Segall, former president duced to ~ .aceredi~~on ~members.Inthisway._
of Barach College, wrote an p~es8entena ccmcermn!' itwouldbepossibleforseveral
article, criticizing, the ~ddle r8Cl~~anceand~ony. c1ubstosbareallitsmembers.
States Association's emphasis POInting out that In the fielg Only the executive members.-
on -social justice" and calling ofacademic excellence Baruch uld hailge from club to
their new criteria for accredi- does~ fine: Segall~?n ;~.'~e'restartingtoCI'IKk
~on-offensive.". ~ ~y~~hat the term social do~"8&ysGronski,-an4this ..
The article, which appeared JUstice 18 undefined ~dt~t resolution is the first step."
in the October 29 edition of Middle S~~ emp~?!!It WhatGronski hopes to do is
• TheWo1l~treetJoUl7llll,msrks willresultlD :ometbinglikea', . get some clubs which-haveDennis Levme ·thefiJ:SttimeSegallbaso~y ,qu~ system. . very similar purposes to
expressed his personal Vle",:s . ~pparent1y, ~here~ a merge. Headmowledgesthat
AdA"-esses Fm-an"ce Club' coriceming Baruch's~- ~mmumquotaInthelDlndof someclubswillhavediflicu1tyUll tation deferral since it ongl- Midd1eSta~and~hhas with this policy because of
an--Seh ck--- League Schools. In time he nally occurred in Apnl. .no~ yet__~e~hed It, Segall budgeting" situati:c.c:o-=.n_s_. _
By~nnis~~::one of the rosetothetopofhisprofession, In the article segall ~teS, wn~~m1:iJ1.Ktothefact~ . -nieY're worried thatif~
most infamous insidetl'aders eamingbothfameandfortune. -nte Comn:rlssion on Higher ~m,tobi~18 percent . gettog&tber,theywon~getas
of the 1980's, returned- to However, at the same time, he EducationoftheMiddleStates Baruchs fu1~-ti~e faeu1ty IS mticllmoneyallocatedintheir
Baruch on November 1 for the . was engaging"inillegal insider Association of Colleges and m.ede upoC~onty~embers. budget as if they stayed
first time sincebe' receivedhis trading, anactivity thatwas to Schools, in pursuit of. some- Arthur.~wm, chairman of apart," he says.
A...1· takehimfromhis'D-":k· Avenue thing its executive director ContiJuud 01& Prce 6 HOW8"-, he also says theMasters in Business nom 1n- r-~. n.y~ ....,..
istration in 1975. Suite to a federal prison. potential for abusei.snotonly
He' was a guestspeaker.for -Unbridled ambition and present, but has been taken
the Finance and .Economics gross errorsofjudgmentdrove ..- advantage of. -rm really
Society, a club to which he be- me to break the law," Levine, watchingoutforst1}dentswho
longed and in which he served says.' -I don't blame the envi- .really have to struggle to pay
as president while he was a ronment, I don't blame the .their whole tuition, including
student here. His speech was· system, I don't blame anyin-·thei}"student activities fees,
billed as.-The Inside Story·of stitutiOll for my actions.".· . ..~~~_~_a_fe~~ec8nm~ _
an Inside Triuier." Levine currently corisultson . out on Ii nice, lavish lunclL .
Levine was arrested and financing. deci.sions for small No club officers have been
convicted·' 1986- for inside_r and mid-sized companies. He .', reaehed for comment on: the
. -'"L"as_ been banned from his' . ~ ·-·'~new reeol;,"';-"-: but Gi'oftS.kitracijng. ·H~.~rved two years n YUVUj
l·n pn-·.sonfrOm.-. .1987 to 1989. previouscareeronwanStreet. . ,_. ;, RQip.~ out that~w~ottbe
At the e'nd _of his talk, he ~ .~ j; JiW8h·~;zatioilS0Ii cam-He spoite.. .elhisbackgroundS --D--
as a resident-or Queens and a answered·questions and then, c;' 0 pus'werenegotiatingamerger
Baruch MB~~'who went iJlto left with his hosts from the . ! amongstthem~lvQ before
merchant banking to comPete FinanceandEconomicsSociety C:==:;;:=::::;:::;:~TirieEff=-';"':";""-'---'"--~-'--~"";;';""--';'-_.r. the resolution was passed.
















cital at St. Thomas Church
Fifth Avenue (at53rd Street).
The organ recital will begin :a~
5:15 p.m. and will last until
approximately6:00 p.m. There
is no admission charge. The
program will feature the Fifth
.Organ .Sonata of Alexandre
Guilmant Rumpf studied at
the 'InterlochenArts~Academy




offices throughout the city.
The Great American.
Smokeout is the American'. .
Cancer Society's most cel-
ebrated event ofthe year. For
further information regarding
the GAS celebrity kickoff: call
(212) 586-8700 ext. 404.
Free Concert
'The office ofthe president of
BaruchConegeh8sanno~nced
that ifit becomes necessary to
cancel classes or close college
buildings because of severe
weather conditions or other
emergencies, notification will
be broadcast on the following
radio stations throughout the
day involved: _
WADO 1280AM Twenty-five scholarships are
WBLS 107.5 FM available for undergraduate By Steven Scheer Wall Street. We deserve some
WCBS 880 AM, 101.1 FM students majoring in. engi- After years of speculation, a sortofcarnpus-notnecessarily
WFAS 1230 AM neeringandsciencedisciplines. contract is out to bid on demo- a campus with more trees than
WINS 1010 AM Sponsored by the u.S. Depart- 'lition and structural work to:- traffic lights, but we desper-
WLIB1190-AM mentofEnergyandadminis- ward a new campus building ately need more space, more
WMCA 570 AM tered by Oak Ridge Aseociated for Baruch College. congenial quarters, newer sur-
WOR 710 AM Universities, the scholarships The construction of the new roundingswheretheattention
The announcement will in- are designated for those stu- campus WI1l be done in three ofthe students and the faculty
dicate whether day or evening dents interested in pursuing phases. The first phase; re- isnotdivei"tedbytheconditions
classes are cancelled. The careers in 'environmental res- ferred to by the office of Cam- under which we live."
college switchboard, 447-3000, . torationorwastemanagement, pus Planning as- Site A, will In June 1986, when the Mas-
andthePi'esident'sOffice,387-: Applicants must be U.S. citi- begininlatel.99Qorearlx·1991- ter Plan was completed and
1090, will-be staffed by em";" zensandcurrentlypursuinga and. will take approximately approved by the State Educa-.
ployeea who will provide BachelorofScience degree full 33,months to.complete. - : tion Department, the State
emergency coverage. When time. The Environmental Site~will be located a~ 145, ,Board". of !teg~p-ts' arid~(.Q~~ ~ .__~.,.~
condititm§~.~~±· Reator.atioDl.W~te._Manage-. 'East 25tli. Street, di~~y be- Gove~or~it'OU~~:'edB!P1 ..~.- ::~
ing, the Personnel Office. will ment Scholarship Program In- hind the15S East 24th Street six specific needs, - .. '-' ,
notify each department eludes full payment of tuition building.. >' that a riuijor 'in ~ . pus'
promptly. . and fees at a DOE approved Whencompleted,SiteA;with environmentDiUBtii!!', "~'_:;;-
institution,c~ $609 per month 333~grosssquare feet-; ,will since there .willi . .,' , --:' t
Gold~n Key stipen.d, and_a. three month housethestud.entadmin.!!~a- outdool'dimpus'en- Mento -
-practIcum asSIgnment at a tion services, registrar: both Another outlined need was
N '-a t i "0 ·na 1 ;1)Q~(~Iity_el)~~~in.~n-"i~ .. '~fldeFgmduate.-aRd-gt"~ate--. ·~~~8.aftd--~­
ronmental· restoratIon and admissions financial aid of- ..turehalls·shouJdbelocatedas
Honor.,'Society . waste~ement. 'fices;theb~sar,alibr8rythr.ee neartostreetl~vet~irible
Selection IS ,based on aca- times the size of the current to aVoi«l~gestion.
demic performance, recom- 'facility which will have over Verti~sportationand
J~niorsan~Seniorswho have mendations,background, and 1000 seats a media center horizontal traffic patterns
a cumwatiy. grade--PQintf 8:W-,- ....a;statemertt·ofcareer goals by ~d a new ~mputer lab with mustaccommodateapi"gj.~
erage of 3.25 or higher and the applicant. The competi- 600 seats. population d'iiillleiili'llours "
ha30veedi~mtsplteBarutedalDlh·ni~u~te°df ~on is n~ti°ti~tW1ti·~e althdotugh' OnceSiteAiscompleted,Site of up to 8,~dents, the ~
.0: a c areln~ . lour~em:lns. u o?san wo- Bcanbeginconstruction,1ririch plan states. . '::-
toJOln~~~ldenKeyNa~onal ~earlnStitutions ~1I COqlpete : will require the demolitiOn of In additi~says
Hon~rSociety.Forhmor;:nfori lnsse:~%-cate~nes: the 24th Streetbuildingaswell consolidation~icalEdu- "I
mation, contact teo ce 0 c 0 ars p app cations are as other buildings on 24th cation fiu:ilities. below~.
the vice presi~ent for Student being taken thr~ugh J~uary Street. A new 18 story build- should be. accessible. fO'the
DevelopmentInroom 1702,360 28, 1991, and awards WIll be ing will be erected. community on~.
Park Avenue South, or call announced May 1991. For ap- Baruch's goal is to eliminate The final two needs outlined
(212) 447-3500. The deadline plicationsormoreinformation the need for rented space at 46 'Yer~ that spectator facilities ...
to respond is November 25. A contact Peggy Gibson, Envi- East 26th -Street 360 Park should be e~lyreachedfrom~
reception will be held for ronmental RestorationIWaste Avenue South ar:d 111 East street level to facilitate week-
qualified applicants on De- Management S.ch~larshi"!, 18th Street, ~d provide a end. use, and that ~lassroom
cember 6. Program,. Oak. ~dge ~- unitedcampuson property that and seminar rooms should be
ate~ Un~verslt1es, .Sclen.c:/ Baruch owns, (17 Lexington adjacent to factllty offices, yet
EngIneenng Education DiVl- Avenue 135and 137East22nd functionally separated.
sion, P.O. Box 117,.Oak Ridge, Street '155 East 24th Street Site A, also known as the
_~__ NoveJYlber 2~,_~~phen __ TN _3!83!-0117, or call (615) and 1.15 East2J)_th~tI:.e_e_t) .. '__ Lexington Building, was cho--u_
Rumpf win play an organ re- "576-9278. Phase three involves the sen for three reasons; reason-
renovation ofall own~d space. able distance from other
"Baruch needs space'dearly," buildings, adequate size to ac-
says Samuel Johnson, vice commodateBaruch'sneedsand
president for Student Devel- itwasavailable for acqUisition.
, opment. ~Baruch has the Although,accordingtoMarilyn
smallest amount of net as- Mikulsky, Director ofCampus
.sign~le space .. in the_CUNY .Planning, it. took two years-to
system~-That means Baruch clear the building of tenants,
has physically less space al- including the final ones this
though it is the seCondlargest· past summer.'
CUNY school in enrollment." The Lexington Building is a
.According to Baruch's~- seven-story masonry ware-
ter Plan, Baruch has only 46.9 house. It used to be the site
net assignable square feet per that supported turntables for
full time equivalent student, the cablecarsofthe23rdStreet
'comparedtoanav~rageof95.7 Cable Car Company, which
NASF at other CUNY senior means it can accommodate fa-
colleges. cilities with heavy load re~
Joel Segall, former president quirements. Additionalstories
ofBaroch College, is quC?ted in could be added without much
the Master Plan as saying, structural alterations.
-Our future lies in this area Until recently, the Lexing-
located between midtown and
News 2
Perspectives........................ 11
Economy & Business 21
23
Lette rs/Op--Eds ~ - -~ ~ u :.9·
Sports ; .
Next Issue: December 5
Closing Dates for Ads: November 28
:I. .~ • • i
The Law Society is sponsor-
inga talk on the subjectofLaw
School admissions. The guest
speaker Will be Seth Lipner,
Esq. It will be held on No-





Ad m i s s i o n s
'r lka
The Day Session Student
Government and the Ameri-
can MarketingAssociation are
co-sponsoring 8: toy drive
throughDecember14. Toy bins
are located on the first floor of
all campus buildings. It is re-




A'm e r i c a n
Smokeout
2 - TICker News - November 14, 1990~
The 14th Annual Great
American Smokeout will be
held November 15. This is fu.e
da.'tne-iAmeri L.'O~"~c';;So-
cie~)"Jas~~~:;;:: ~moker in
America to give up their ciga-





smoking. Nine out of ten
smokers Say they would like to
give up the habit. Last year,
over 16 million smokers at-
tempted to quit for the day.;' ,
This year, a su~r Celebrity
Kickoff will precede ,the
smokeout on November 14 to
remind people to give up their
cigarettes at midnight that
night. The kickoffwill be held
from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00-noon
at the American Cancer
Society's New York City Divi-
sion offices at 19 West 56th
Street and will feature celeb-
·rities from stage, screen, and
television. .
In addition, bright; beautiful
Smokeoutposters, no-smoking
pledge cards, cigarette lighter
plugs, and free "how to quit"
information will be available
a£ Amencaii Cancer-SOCiety
_.- ." ,~ .
, ..
..
, ~ . .

















For more information contact
AdwellAudiovisual
Ask for the College Desk
516/485-7107
• "lie ","c.ac~~.....~.,., CIft....,~...... is not If1$UIIleC
~,...ApPe~.IN:. ."AR*-Jago."'''' ,Ig ••• , ar~Coftlcluw.1nC. Sugr.' .. 'nC-Tne
~""JOUI'''''''- ,.lI5ar~~.1nC. ~••""""""",WIk""""AppIe Comou!e, oAS-OOS
.alila.........."ar c....-l·OSI2•• ,.g I .. ..................~Coollo<anon
quired to write a short essay
describing what qualities the
ideal presidential candidate
should have. Among the
qualifications listed by Atkins
were a record of academic
achievement in teaching and
research, administrative ex-
perience tested in situations of
financial constraints, and "an
ability to reach out to the
multiple constituencies of
Baruch: the alumni, the par-
ents ofour students, the social
and political .leaders of the
community and the business
leadersofthe Cityfor guidance
and support.".
"In the past Baruch'haabeen
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• ---... Trying toStretch dollars when
you're computershopping doesn't"mean
you're willing to make·sacrifices.
That's \\'hyyou should cmsiderthe rle\';, aftOrdable Macinta;h~ comput~
It has everything you need-indudingamonito~ keyOOard, mouse, 2~'tesof
RAM, anda4G-megabyte harddi~ Just plugeverythingin and the Macintosh ClaSsic isready
. to run. because the system software is already installed:~ thanks to the Macintcm
Computer's legendary ease oflR, ~u'nbeupand running in notime.·
likee\'er)'.MacimcN1, the Classic can.run thousands ofavailableappIic2tions that all
wOrk in the same, consistent way-soonce~'ve learnedooe_program, you're well on.your
way toJeaming~ all. And this~one cheap roommare thaI doesn't have U'OUIie sharing.' .
The Apple- SuperDrive~ equipment \\oM everyMadntash--reads from and
writes toMacintosh, MS-OOS;OS/2, and Apple nfloppy d9s, which monsyou can share
information with someonewho uses adifferent typericomputet
See the MaciiltcSl Classic foryoursel£ h1J change yourmindabout cheap roommates.
Continued from Front Page
"I consider myself a liberal
on most issues and not a con-
servative," Berrol says. .
"It doesn't matter what kind
of procedure you adopt," says
Atkins of the controversial
election process. "Once you've
adopted it, you can't go beck
and change it ifyou don't like
the results."
In response to Martinez'
statement,Atkinssays,~don't
likebeingstereotyped. We (the
representatives) are three dif-
ferent people who share the
same.ideas--but-have different
foci which are notantagonistic
to each other."
As part of the election pro-
cess, each candidate was re-
. .
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Segall-did say, ho~ever,that he says. -And most of us, in- are not the field ora co11ege~ ~ .CWhY·wbuld ai1yon~ con-
fOllowiIlg. Middle States~rec- eludingmyself, reall1 believed according to Segall.' -when elude that improving below- .Se.'g.a.'11.··ommendationa·wouldnot·harm in what we were doing.-- ... ·· " '. ··collegesare caned on~epart pat teaching, counseling, and
Baruch. -I .don't think any· Lewin -goes on to speak of a from normal academic stan- academic advisement would
_ damage will be visible at all," new structure in the school dards to solve societal prob- daniagethe standing of this
Continued from Page 3 he said. which isinformation andwhat Iems," he says, ~heyare being institution?" asks .Lewin in
the Black and ~tino.Fatulty Lewin says that Segall's .ar- he calls the need to follow asked to dosomethingtheyare response.
·----A-----=--.:.-n···--.1-.owle·.. dge'~d.--ticleundermines the com.mit- .. Midd1eSta~advice.-vie're not equipped to do and are di- Regarding what he sees 88 a
;,a.b:~"=: -What~:i ments Baruch made to.Mi~dle giving birth to a new Baruch vertedfrom what I persist iri- cnarge ofnicism-SegalIWrites
are theyat?" He says minority States to secure accreditation. College," he says. "The old or- believingis their main job, the that, "Whatis,more horrifying
.facu1tYatthe college are notin "He's come baekto haunt us, der is dying, but in dYing, it pursuit of' academic excel- . is that colleges across the
_positions of authority, and and to emasculate the very doesn't go down meekly. It lence," However, he goes on to country are quick to aeeom-
points tothe low numbers in ,programsth~the'sdrawn~p," goes down fighting." say that "colleges have always modatetothedemandsofthose
the business school. he says. "Ithinkthattheamc1e He also points out that been agents of social change" who would call them racist if
"By now itmustbe clear that is a signal that you (Baruch's MiddleStateswill beretuming and gives suggestions of "re- the demands were not met."
I find Middle States new eri- administration) don't have to toBaruchin the springof1992. search efforts" to such prob- "Nobody here has called him
teria offensive even disas- bebotheredtofollowtheMiddle "And if we have not made a lems as "homelessness, crime, a racist," Lewin says. "No
trous,.Segallco~cludes."What Sta~'dir~ve." significantprogress toimprove ". and substance abuse." faculty member that I know of
we areleft with is something VIce President for Student thisretentionrate... ifwehave "This tinkering with recog- inthemackandLatinoFaculty
like a quota system with the D£:velopmentSamueIJohn~n done nothing to hire, tenure, nizedacademic standards to Caucus called him a racist."
quotas. not yet specified, but pointa out that ~he ·eonmut- and promote black peopl~,our . try to solve the proolems of Lewin says the difference
higher than current numbers ments made to MiddI~ States accreditation will be endan- society at large can only dam- between_racism and bias is
imply. And that, I submit, is were not~d entirely by gered again andit could prob- age the college 'and diminish that, "Bias can be
.no way to run an accrediting Segall. "'1\ere were a number ably be revoked." the value of the degree: adds unwitting...Racism is con-
agency. Or a college." of us working on the matter," "Social problems," however, Segall. scious, premeditated action."
He notes that although he
Faculty Senate. Upholds Search Committee Election never accasedSegallefraeism, .
"...he's accusing himself. I
did not go beyond the confines voice in the wording of the ad- wonder why."
ofourbuilding," He suggested vertisement that will be sent A few students agree with
a center for community inter- out by the search committee Segall. "Wedon'tneedminority
action be established in the because, "We all want the best professors to make the grade,"
college. person to apply." says Baruch student Carmen
Berrol felt an economist Atkins says he intends to Taveras.
would be the ideal candidate speak with Segall and the Most students disagree,
because, -rormer President acting provost ofBaruch, John however. "Ithinktheopinions
(Joel) Segall wasan economist McGarraghy, to get their by ex-president Segall are to-
and it seemed to work very feedback on past experiences. ta11ywithoutmerit,"saysJose
well." Although she says the He also wants to 'speak with Hernandez, another student.
raceorgenderofthe~didate the candidates who were not "JustbecausesOmeoneisblack
shouldnotmatter,shebelieves elected to serve on the search or Latino does not mean that
someonewhblmowssometbing committee because he wants theycannotproduceorpromote
about an urban college and is their input and concerns as the high level of achievement
both a- great scholar and . well. that Baruch has come to rep-
teacher would be an ideal Richard Kopelman was not resent in the business world."
choice. reache<tror comment, Segall resigned from office
. .'." ... ' _. ..... Th h ·ttee·ts ..--- ~"'s..:t 31 and is now an.. Berrol also says the three e searc comrm mee -vu ~U6~
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receive financial aid, and to
removetheeurrentProhibitiOn
against public assistance re-
cipientsseekingbaccalaureate
degrees.
CUNY will also seek a return
to full State funding foresso-
ciate degree programs at New
York City Technical College
and John Jay College, of
Criminal Justice. Last year
New York City was required to
absorb an .additional $20.2
million in costs for these pro-
grams at the two senior col-
leges, costs thathadpreviously .
been covered by the State and
that continued to be funded by
the State for similar programs
at SUNY colleges.
Senior colleges and univer-
sity-wide progremsare funded
byState aid, tuition, and other
revenues. Communitycolleges
are funded by a combination of




Continued from Page 2
ton Building housed printers,
garmentfactories, a carpentry
school anda garage on thefirst
floor.
Johnson says that, "The
building needs. to be gutted
internally and reconfigured."
It will include skylights to
create anatriWll'.-'Inaddition,
a tree-lined plaza will be
openedon 25thStreetbetween
Site A and SiteB by widening
andlandscapingthe sidewalks.
Baruch's goal. is to "provide a
clear crossing point between
the two complexes, as well as a
'pleasari~ exterforpleceto sit,
clearly visible to the sur-
rounding community." 0
When both sites are com-
pleted, seven years from now,
according to Mikulsky, Baruch
will have a north and south
campus.
The north campus will be
both Site A and Si te B and will
be home to the library, ad-
ministrative offices, the School
of Business and Public Ad-
ministration andEducation, as
well as some-departments of
the School ofLiberalArts and
Sciences.
The south campus will con-
sist of both buildings on 22nd
, Street and 17 Lexington Av-
enue.
According to Mikulsky, the .
total cost will be in the range of
$100 million. It will not affect
students' tuitions as it will be
financed by the NewYorkState
Dormitory Authority and
CUNY Construction Fund.
the rate-of growth requested
last year and in other recent
years. Most of the proposed
increase represents mandated
costs, such as energy and con-
tractual obligators. At the
community colleges, CAP
would. generate $11.7 million
in savings. The community
college request is consistent
with SUNY's request for state
aid to community colleges.
CUNY has .absorbed $29
million in reductions after the
state adopted the 1990-91
budget, and nearly $13 million
after the city adopted the cur-
'; rent budget. The result was
the elimination ofmore than
2,000 class sections.
The University will seek
legislation to restore senior
college status to Medgar Evers
College, to raise the CUNY
construction debt limit ceiling
so thatState-approvedprojects
can proceed, to broaden eligi-






will be happy 10 answeryourquestions
and tell you IDOre ·about retirement
aUlluities Crolll TIAA-eR.EF. .
ExperienCe..· ~fOrmante.· Stnqth.
Your futu~ isp~.by.~ .....
"livate.retitel~·systan·intbe·workI~
\\~ lave done so well, fOr so ...qy,' tor
so 100g, Ibal wc-cunently IDIIIIIF
SOllie $8S billion in assets.
needed on a university-wide
..level for programs in collabo-
. ration with the public schools,
freshman year success pro-
grams, faculty development,
skills immersion, child care,
and services to the disabled.
The University proposed
cost-savingsanddeferralswith
the' understanding that fund-
ing for the deferred items will
be considered when conditions
improve. The Cost Avoidance
Program(CAP), whichincludes
the deferral of equipment
purchases and maintenance,
could reduce the senior college
request by $26.8 million, from
$921.5 million to $894.7 mil-
lion, an increase overthe 1990-
91 adopted base of only $41.8
million, or 4.9%, less than half
. " r.
open admissions for all New
Yorkers, and to assuring that
theacademicprogramsoffered
by CUNY will COritinue tobe of
outstanding quality.
. Other aims, she added, will
be to arrest the decline in the
instructional and physical in..
frastructure, to advance the
Five Year Plan goals which
include the strengthening un-
de~uateteaching,support
services, graduate education
and research, and implement-
ing a cost-saving retirement
incentiveinitiative. CUNYwill
continue tofurther affirmative
action goals and expand pro-
grams in pluralism and diver-
sity.
'Reynolds noted that im-
proved funding was also
. , • I . .
.
SMAI« MONEY LOOKS IUR SEC·URITY,
GRC1NI1I AND DIVERSITY ron
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.
Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you'll have enough incollle for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of invesunents.
. . . .
B
eeause it does. Smart investors growth through dlvKleDds.CREFts
know that your future depends on variable annuity offersopportunities
how well your retirement system for ~rowth "through four different
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the Investment accounts, 'each managed
premier' retirement system for peeple": .. -with the long-term perspective essen-
in education and research for over 70 tial to sound retirement planning:
years. We have enabled over 200,(K)() ~rhe CIIEFS~Aa:oluit .
people like you to enjoy a comfouable The CHEF Money Market A&:aJunt
retirement. And over I,OOO,OUO IDOre The CItEF Bond Market Aa:ount.
are now planning for the future with '1 he CREF Social Choice Account-
TIAA-CREF.
'S WHY.
THE SMART MONEY AT
BARUCH CO E
.IS GOING"_ ..__ TIAA
..• _:_ ........ " ...J; ~::;;;l~.J~;"::J & .(
«-c- AS IF THE DEPENDED ON IT.
mATSF.XACny WlIATIDU GET
wml 'flAACKEf:
11A.A offen you tile sai:ty of a
lnIditionai anouity tbat 1U81811tees
)QII" principalplus'a specified rate of
interest, and p..ovidd for additional
• neCItEF Mana Social Cbnia: AccOUbll • ..,"1ac•.-ail......... Ie.f. 'III! II..... ............
..iI all SufpIc 1taiRmeal A.....' p•.-.
-------------- ----------------------
For .. ~orapIete- intOrmatioD, 'meiodiul cl..,.s a.ld-elpeasa. calli 100842';'2133, at S5O'J for •
~r""~Cll!S. Read....:pn}~IUS cttl~rully ldJre )'011 i8vaa or ICDd 1IIODey.
,.. .- . . .
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Board of Trustees Approve
1990-91 Proposed Budget
Press Release
~ ' The City University of New
York's Board of Trustees ap-
proved a 1991-92 Operating.
Budget Request at its October
meeting, which included the
smallest percentage increase,
4.9%, since the early 1980's.
-CUNY's enrollment has
climbed to more than 200,000
this year, the highest number
since 1976, including a 6.6%
increase at the community
colleges," said Chancellor ·W.
Ann Reynolde, "At the same
time the Universityi-ecognizes
the State's and City's fiscal
condition. And we have incor-
porated cost-saving measures
into the request."
Reynolds said CUNY will
maintain its commitment to
:... ~
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W'.. . and ~.~w tour tor T1ie ·Ciiie. .. , .
Rits': should be most not this new bend will live up . completes the .lineup. This
~. Sharing the bill is to their name. However the band obviously has the
Da~r. Is Dead whose musicians that make up this makingsofasupergroupofthe
:f:)j!~.~tenee...eleetri~ ,.baBes roster'can be' entiTely-- -9O's;.~..~iJ~._4-c.super
~r6ckin'punk music' excused for selecting such a goofcomplete with a vain title
use&to be a most suitable modestmoniker. Assumingthe and few silver linings.
ring act. vocals .is Terry Reid, whe was I hope you made it to The
~~ if your not a fan of origina))yconsideredbyJitnmy, Mekons gig at Tramp's a few
~ music, you may soon Page to fill that capacity for weeks back. Both shows on
nne a fan ofMajekFashek. the band he fOrmed more·than Friday night were so well
::, A~ - .» J'f'" ·s.;'· d SlI and _11 ~--*:_••~ 11 D ... n QnC runcan -1P-J-1In • an _. twenty .)!ELTS ago..... . -We._~_ .. _..,-,~~AI*~_<L~~,~y': .._ .. , .. '.. . r;;:c.~;='; . I
Even Iggy Pop would.have to vocalists debut album know who was ultimately
. shudder when listening to . "Prisoner of Conscience" on chosen. Well, fret no more
possibly the most maniacal IslandsMangolabelwillsurely Terry, now your finally going
vocal performance ever testify my claim that Majek to get to sing for The Best. On
recorded sung by Yamatsuka. Fashek is perhaps the most guitar is none other than Joe
Eye. important reggae musician Walsh, who did say recently
The best track of this since Bob Marley. Mixing the that he was reforming the'
collection has to be The Pixies hitters pure emotion and original James Gang, but now
doing "Born .In Chicago,'" intensity with the tight knit that's completely unnecessary
originallywrittenandrecorded Jamaican dub rhythms of Sly since Joe's now going to be
by .one of the" greatest white and Robbie, and the precious playing guitar for...yes, y~u
blues bands ever assembled, melodiesthatmadeSteelPulse guessedit. Accompanyinghim
The Paul' Butterfieid 'Blues soeff'ective,Fash~k'lrecentgig wiD ,bi Jeff -Skunk" Baxter,
=-.,... Band. .atS~O.B.'seonvinCeclmeofthis the very esteemed guitarist
The Pixies 'stamp' their guy's soon to be superstar whose played with such greats
itable style ofmayhem on status. as Steely Danand The Doobie
timeless blues classic Speaking of superstar's, Brothers. VeteranbassistJohn
:h reminds the listener of although I can't be absolutely EntwistleanddrummerSimon
~niusofPaul Butterfield' .positive my sources have Phillips~most recently the
tqrces you to acknowledge assured me that finally The rhythm section of The Who, .
)rilliance ofThe Pixies. If Best album will be gracing the and Keith 'Emerson' who was
. ·&.till not ,convinced, the shelves of record stores soon. the keyboard extrodinaire of
~ovember 30th gig at Only, time will ten whether or E:merson, Lake, and Palmer
4:0D p.m.
Reception to Follow
Faculty Lounge, Fifth Floor
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BUS 1;000 Fabes 4.00
Schnaars 4.11
Teacher evaluations from the spring semester have CED 0005 Baron 4.95
beenreleased. Scores are onascale ofr-S, with 5 being the Roth 4.24
highest score. All questions are included except 2,4, and CED 0008 Richmond 4.09
11. They were: Sedore 4.06
"What grade do you expect to receive?" d Bhasin 4.79
"How many times was class cancelled?" CEDOOO9 McCall 4.40
and "How would you rate this instructor (below average- Martino 4.71
above average)?" CED 0011 Konoson 3.87
CED 0016 Moncrieffe 4.71
ACC 1101 Balsam 4.45 Alford 3.96
Tung 4.44 Sperling 3.99
EI Sabbagh 3.49 BED 0017 Schiavonne 3.68
Strawser 4.57 Sperling 4.60
Chwastiak '4.00 Davis-Simon . 4.37
Kerstein 4.67 CED 0018 Foster 4.53
Schnur 3.99 Entes 4.15
ACC 1103 Sands 4.18 Pollner 4.12
Qteistat 3.38 Schiavonne 4.62
, Clark 3.28 Unger 4.79
ACC 1202 Neimark 3.68 CED 0023 Martino 4.45
ACC 3000 Jung 4.42 CED 0085 Sedore 3.49
Eisenman 4.19 Richmond 4.50
Ghicas 3.96 Bragen 4.65
ACC 3200 Yoo 4.35 CHI 1001 Chou 3.26
ACC4100 Davis 4.27 CHI 1002 Chou 3.63
Kumar 4.42 CHf,3002 Chin 4.50
ACC4300 Dyckman 4.60 CHM 1000 Sussman 4.15
ACC 5400 Benis 3.91 Mitnick 4.76
Choi 3.34 Szaldad 4.36
ADV 4120 Volpe 4.52 -Gurel 3.84
ANT 1001 Villar 4.69 Ferrara 3.89
Askins 4.03 Menczel 4.32
Leonard 3.91 Scharf 4.34
ANT 3030 Villar .4.77 , CHM 1000L Szaldad 3.97
ART 1011 Baker 4.44 CHM2004 Malerich 4.49
Thompson 4.22 CHM3006 Hoffman 4.49
Holmes 4.63 CIS 1357 Stein 3.47
Rollyson 4.11 Goldstein 3.99
ART 1012 Bird 4.19 CIS 3258 Ferns 4.55
Christian 3.94 ' '. "'-~" , 3.07
ART 1020 .' .Schuselna 3.66 Bedi 3.15
Sontag 4.08 CIS 3259 Helft 4.43
Mayer 4.f7 Stephan 3.33
Holup 4.31 CIS 3360 PaHey 4.11
Saule 4.08 1 CIS 3361 SkouTna 3.12
Freedman 4.57 'I CIS 3363 Ryan , 4.61ART 1021 Hughes 3 ..71 . . CIS 3364 Norman . 3.98
Tinker 4.60 I CIS 336'5 Levine 4.16I
ART 1030 Lerner 4.43 I CIS 3367 Stephan 4.27
Eisenstein 4.61 I Dologite 4.34
ART 2026 Saule 4.46 I CIS 3368 Garnett 4.36
&T2050 Smith 4.23 CIS 3369 Garnett 4.56
Berkowitz 4.53 Tansel 4.38
ART 2056 Tinker 4.62 CIS 4366 Stephan 4.80
ART 2060 Spand 4.42 CIS 4370 Dologite 4.60
ART 3050 Smith 3.56 CIS 4460 PaHey 4.37
ART 3055 Berkowitz 4.58 CIS #64 Dumas 4.00
ART 3060 Sussman 4.52 e, ECO 1001 Akcay 4.37
ART 3242 Morelli 4.05 Ramin 4.66
~T3252 Quinones 4.78 Selcuk 4.42
BIG 1003 Smolin 4.44 Lee 3.42
Beacham 3.98 Honig 3.89
Qamar 4.07 Tantum 4.50
Twersky 4.27 ECO 1002 Afridi 4.22
BIG 1005 Ioannou 4.18 .- Kontogianni 4.21
Romeo 4.93 Tansey 4.35
Gernert 4.81 Selcuk 3.50
Clarkson 4.63 ECO 3200 Gutman 3.13
Pi tocchelli 4.42 ECO 3220 Stone 3.77
DiGiovanni 3.45 ECO 3250 Lynde 4.26
Brind 4.06 ECO 3310 Huckins 4.09
Doody 4.25 EC03600 Hochman 4.05
Schneider 4.13 . EC04000 Tansey 4.59
Schulman 4.47 Zucker 4.52
BIG 1003L Wahlert 4.27 Su 4.55
Brind 3.52 EC04100 Weiss .4.38
BIG 1005L Pitocchelli 4.13 ED02000 Mor~ 3.54
Schulman 3.28 Marino 4.58
Gernert 4.59 EDO 2010 Rossi 3.60
Brind 3.57· EDO 3011 Marino 4.78
BIG 2016 Twersky 3.47 ED04012 Landroth 4.89
BIG 4004 Holland 4.81 EDU 1006 Friedman 4~23
BLS 1000 Tucker 3.11 EDU 1009 Friedman 4.23
BLS 1002 Lewin 4.~ EDU 1100. Berquist 4.22
BLS 1004 Job 4.62 EDU 1101 Siegel 3.78
BLS 1006 Walters 3.61 Alston 4.25
BLS 1011 Tucker 3.40 EDU 2006· Haugel 4.99
BLS 1017 Howard 4.81 . EDD 3001 Alston 4.42
BLS 1019 Wilson 4.33
~,
Siegel 3.47
BLS 3010 Wilson 4.44 EDU 3002 Golland 2.41
BPL5100 Kabaliswara 4.26 EDU 3010 McCage 4.86
Joannidis 3.40 EDU 3020 Siegel 3.75
Chanin 3.81 EDU 4015 Julius 4.43
Mason 4.55 EDU 4020 Julius 4.50
Giglio 4.55 EDU 4115 Hersh 4.54
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vocalists debut album know who was ultimately
"Prisoner of Conscience" on chosen. Well, fret no more
.IslandsMangolabel will surely Terry, now your finally going
testify my claim that Majek to get to singfor The Best. On
FaShek IS Perhaps the most guitar- is- none "other-than Joe
important reggae musician Walsh, who did say recently
since-Bob Marley. Mixing the that he waS reforming the
latters pure emotion and original James Gang, but now
intensity with the tight knit that's completely unnecessery
Jamaican dub- rhythms of Sly since Joe's now going to be
and Robbie, and the precious playing guitar for...yes, you
melodies thatmadeSteelPulse guessedit. Accompanyinghim
-eifective,Fasbek's-recentgig win·t>e Jeff CSkunk"Baxter,
-atS:O.B.'sconvinCedmeofthis the very esteemed guitarist
guys soon to be super_star whose played with such greats
status. ' as Steely Dan and The Doobie
Speaking of superstar's, Brothers. VeteranbassistJohn
although I can't be absolutely EntwistleanddrummerSimon
positive my sources have Phillips~ most recently the
assured me that finally The rhythm section of The Who,
Best album WIll be gracing the and- Keith Emerson who was
shelves of record stores soon. the keyboard extrodinaire of
~y time will teD :w~ether or Emerson, Lake, and _Pahner
Even Iggy. Pop would have to
shudder when listening to
. possibly the most maniacal
vocal performance ever
recorded sung by Yamatsuka
Eye.
- The- .best track of this
collection has to be The Pixies
doing "Born in Chicago,"
'originallywrittenandrecorded
by one of the greatest white
blues bands ever 'assembled,
. - e Paul Butt8rlieici Blues"
Band.
The Pixies stamp _their.
inimitable style ofmayhem on
this timeless blues classic
which reminds the listener of
the genius OfPaul Butterfield
and forces you to acknowledge
the brillianee-ofThe Pixies~ If
your still not convinced, the
bands November 30th gig at
••
Barucbs AIDS Education;-,Tase Eorce· ~ .,-.., .-' - -"- - - - . --
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opening the exhibition 'of .
THE NAMES PROJECT
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Faculty Lounge, Fifth Floor
155 East 24 Street
Reception to Follow
By~erom&Freeman Smith' s dramatic
Tis the season to be jolly. representation of the Jim
Yes, that festive spirit is just - Morrison school of vocals, ,.as
around the'corner, and since it well as Boris Williams
is better togive than to receive surprisingly outstanding
why not consider giving the rhythmic technique. A most
gift of music, Every holiday appropriate speed metal
season brings an enormous version ofQueen's "Stone Cold
influxofnewreleases;andthis Crazy" by Metallica will
--year is-no exceptiOn. With- the" definitely reave you- Iiaiiging --
overwhelming amount of your brains.
greatesthits packages, various Les Paul's favorite guitarist
compilation albums, and re- DannyGatton, Elecktra's most
issues, preparing your recent acquisition, and whose
Christmas list can become album will be released shortly,
quite confusing. Perhaps you does a great rendition of the
shouldknowyouraltematives. 1968 -Rhinoceros classic-
For the musically well "Apricot Brandy" sure to wet
rounded individual, I suggest the appetite of any guitar
purchasing "Rubaiyat: enthusiast. Othersongsrange
Elecktra's 40th Anniversary" from-a calypso version ofThe completes the lineup. This
double CDc6llection. -The 150 Eagles "Hotel California" persuasive. Sharing the bill is to their name. However the band obviously has the
minutesofmusicfeaturessome complete with Spanish vocals,My Dad I~.Dead whose musicians that make .up this makings cfasupergroupofthe
ofthemega-labels rosterofacts to an_ in~g~~::.~oll._~·Q.m_: ._:,~~~~·~e .,d.eeRical _:- .-llall_ roster -can be- entiNly ---9O'.a;~.,!it,_4:.super
doing cover versions of songs Billy Bragg doing "seven ana barrage ofrockin' punk music -excused for selecting such a goofcomplete with a"vain title
from the ElecktralAsylum Seven Is" by Love, one of the promises to bea most suitable modestmoniker. Assumingthe and few silver linings.
catalog. Some selections greatest bands to come from opening act. voealsIs Terry Reid, who was I hope you made it to The
include such bands as The Los1\ngeI~.i!!the1960's. The .Even if your .not a- fan of orjgiriaIlyccinsideredbYJlVUIlY- Mekons gig at Tramp's a few
Cure, whose modern day unpredictable sounds ofJohn reggae music, you may soon Page to fill that capacity 'for .weeks back. Both shows on
version of The Doors "Hello, I ZornrendersamostUJ111erving be.comeafanof~kFashek. tbe-baDdhe£ormedmore-t:ban ~Friday niBh& were lID welJ
-.l"oY8. YDu~ ~t1ight8~~~_~_£9:y~of'lbeS1;pog!s-r.V.E.x~~~~_~.~MricaJ1--G!itlP~n4_"~_ .iwe~J.tY"y~~_gQ, ..~(twe all __-, ., .COntin.ualo~e20> ..__ ,-
, . .. . . . -.. - _.. -
6 -:Ticker News - November 14,~1990 ,. ,
~hani 3.87 EDU 5011 DiMartino 4.42
Teacher Evaluations Kuei 4.21 EDU Q01~_ Pi~nQ,.~ -4.43. - -,
Taylor 4.35 EDt15015. -_'Julius :. . '4.63- '
Booke - 4.05 EDU 5020 Becker 4.87
Released BUS 1000 Fabes 4.00 ENG 0100 Foster 3.92Schnaars 4.11 ENG 0102 Larangeira ,·~·S.97·
Teacher evaluations from the spring semester have CEO 0005 Baron 4.95 '<' Cochran \·;4.47-
beenreleased. Scores are on a scale of1-5, with 5 being the Roth 4.24 Pratt Johns ,'-L54 ..
highest score. All questions are included except ~4, and CEO 0008 Richmond 4.09 Banks .4.31
11. They were: Sedore 4.06 Reicher ._. 4.01 <>
"What grade 'do yoU expect to receive?" Bhasin 4.79 ENG 0150 Bazerman 4.19
"How,many times \Yo.class cancelled?" - . :. . CEO 0009 McCall 4.40 Salkind ·4.67
and "How would you rate this instruetor (belowaverage- Martino 4.71 Gioia 3.95
above av.erage)?" CEO 0011 Konoson 3.87 Badendyck 4.72'. -- , ,
Friedman 4.49CEO 0016 Moncrieffe 4.71.. ...
ACe 11M---:- Balsam 4.45. Alford 3.96 Foster 3.75
Tung 4.44- Sperling 3.99 Curley 4.27,
E1 Sabbagh 3.49 CEO 0017 Schiavonne 3.68 Thompson 3.88
Strawser 4.57 Sperling - 4.60 Earley, 3.27
Chwastiak 4.00 Davis-Simon 4.37 Feast 4.05
Kerstein 4.67 CEO 0018 Foster 4.53 Russell 4.63
Schnur 3.99 " Entes 4.15 Zinnes 3.80
ACe 1103 Sands 4.18 Pollner 4.12 Curley 4.25
Qteistat 3.38 Schiavonne 4.62 ENG 0152 Seaman 4.06
Clark 3.28 .- Unger 4.79 Scammel 4.35
ACC 1202 Neimark 3.68 CEO 0023 Martino 4.45 Hale 4.49
ACC 3000 Jung. 4.42 CEO 0085 Sedore 3.49 Dugan 4.31
Eisenman' 4.19 Richmond 4.50 Banks 3.98
,
Bragen 4.65 Boris - i 3.39Ohicas 3.96
ACC 3200 Yoo 4.35 CHI 1001 Chou 3.26 • Holloway 4.61
ACC4100 Davis 4.27 CHI 1002 Chou 3.63 Taylor 4.01
Kumar 4.42 CHI 3002 Chin 4.50 Finn Gabriel- 2.59-4.22
ACCA300 Dyckman ~.60 CHM 1000 Sussman 4.15 Free 4.57
Ace 'MOO Berns 3.91 Mitnick 4.76 Heard 4.28
Choi 3.34 Szaldad 4.36 Brown 4.56
AnV 4120 . Volpe 4.52 Gurel 3.84 Pitelli 4.16
ANT 1001 Villar ·4:.69 Ferraro 3.89 ENG 2100 Seldin 4.30
Askins 4.03 Menczel 4.32 Block 4.34
Leonard 3.91 Scharf 4.34 Ferretti 4.67
4.77
--
Lefkowitz 4.03ANT 3030 Villar CHM 1000L Szaldad 3.97
ART 1011 Baker 4.44 CHM2004 ~ch 4.49 Hayes 4.43
/
Salkind 4.66Thompson 4.22 CHM3006 HOffman 4.49
Holmes 4.63 CIS 1357 . Stein 3.47 Towns 3.32
~
-4~11 Otte 4.81Rollyson - Goldstein 3.99
ART 1012 Bird 4.19 CIS 3258 Ferns 4.55 Pari, 4.19
Christian 3.94 ' -- ..~:,-S~~-. _ 3.07 Solomon 4.06
--.J , • • • - -
Norolicht 4.57ART-1020' ,~ .Schuselna - 3.66 Bedi 3.15
Sontag' 4.08 CIS 3259 Helft' ' 4.43 Schenkel 4.52.,
Mayer 4:17 Stephan 3.33 Schwartzman 4.23
Holup 4.31 CIS 3360 Palley 4.11 ENG 2150 Delano 4.49
SauIe 4.08 CIS 3361 Skourna 3.12 Cavanaugh 3.82 ,j
Freedman 4.57 C1S3363 Ryan . 4.'61 • Fanuzzi 4.73 .\-'ART1021-- 'Hughes 3.71 CIS 3364 -Norman - 3.98 .pac;kar-d -4.49 - .. ',
Tinker 4.60 CIS 3365 Levine 4.16 Glennon 4.05 \ART 1030 Lerner 4.43 CIS 3367 Stephan 4.27 Zucaro 2_.33-3.24
Eisenstein 4.61 Dol ite 4.34 Timm 4.35, ogI
ART 2026 Saule 4.46 CIS 3368 Garnett 4.36 Esterberg 4.48
NRT2050 Smith 4.23 CIS 3369 Garnett 4.56 McCann 4.15
Berkowitz 4.53 Tansel 4.38 Kauvar 4.40
~T2056 Tinker 4.62 CIS 4366 Stephan 4.80 Tillona 3.83
ART 2060 Spand 4.42 CIS 4370' Dologite 4.60 Gayle 4.23
ART 3050 Smith 3.56 CIS 4460 Palley 4.37 Hallowell 3.62
ART 3055 Berkowitz 4.58 CIS #64 Dumas 4.00 Bazerman 4.02
ART 3060 Sussman 4.52 EC<Yl001 Akcay 4.37 ' Newton 3.97
ART 3242 Morelli 4.05 Ranrin 4.66 Scotto 4.17
ART 3252 Quinones 4.78 Selcuk 4.42 Mass 4.27
BIO 1003 Smolin 4.44 Lee 3.42
-;.:. .Halmunosso 4.00
Beacham 3.98 Honig 3.89 Silberman 4.50
Qamar 4.03 Tantum 4.50 Brent 4.22
Twersky 4.27 ECO 1002 Afridi . 4.22 Duhamel 4.38
BIO 1005 Ioannou 4.18 Kontogianni 4.21 Gioia 4.16
Romeo 4.93 Tansey 4.35 Keyser 4.58
Gernert 4.81 Selcuk 3.50 Rackow 3.87
Clarkson 4.63 ECO 3200 Gutman 3.13 Feast 3.76
Pi tocchelli 4.42 ECO 3220 Stone 3.77 Russell 4.50 ~
DiGiovanni 3.45 ECO 3250 Lynde 4.26 Clerk 4.36
Brind 4.06 ECO 3310 Huckins 4.09 . Duhamel 4.04
Doody 4.25 EC03600 Hochman 4.05 Jordan 4.32
Schneider 4.13 EC04000 Tansey. 4.59 Beitchman 3.89
Schulman ~7 Zucker 4.52 Buglewicz 4.32
BIO 1003L Wahlert 4.27 Su 4.55 McClellan 3.73
Brind 3.52 EC04100 Weiss 4.38 Kane 4.40
BIO 1005L Pi tocchelli 4.13 EDO 2000 Morse 3.54 ENG 2300 Newton 3.76
Schulman 3.28 Marino 4.58 ENG 2530 Marlow 4.37
Gernert 4.59 ED02010 Rossi 3.60 ENG 2550 Solomon 4.48
Brind 3.57 EDO 3011 Marino 4.78 ENG 2800 Hayes 4.55
BI02016 Twersky 3.47 ED04012 Landroth 4.89 Gioia 4.28
BI04004 Holland 4.81 EDU 1006 Friedman 4.23 Brent 4.55
BLS 1000 Tucker 3.11 EDU 1009 Friedman 4.23 Newton 4.12
BLS 1002 Lewin 4.29 EOU 1100 Berquist 4.22 Kauvar 4.32
BLS 1004 Job 4.62 EDU 1101 Siegel 3.78 McClellan 4.24
BLS 1006 Walters '3.61 Alston 4.25 Silberman 4.29
BLS 1011 Tucker 3.40 EDD 2006 Haugel 4.99 ENG 2850 Hengay 4.47
BLS 1017 Howard 4.81 EDD 3001' Alston 4.42 Schenkel 3.92
BLS 1019 Wilson 4.33 Siegel 3.47 Jordan 4.15,
EDD 3002 Golland 2.41 HengayBLS 3010 Wilson 4.44 4.58
BPL5100 Kabaliswara -4.26 EDD 3010 McCage 4.86 Gluck 4.66
Ioannidis 3.40 EDU 3020 Siegel 3.75 Scotto 4.18
Chanin 3.81 EDU 4015 Julius 4.43 Tillona 3.95
Mason 4.55. EDU 4020 Julius 4.50 Black 3.43
Giglio 4,.55 EDD 4115 Hersh 4.54 ENG 2900 Brent 4.52
..
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"and had to find away to dis-
tinguishmyself. I didnot want
to wear pink suits or anything
like that," After a frustrating
attempt to obtain the perfect
job, Levine accepted a-$-S65-a-
week management trainee p0-
sition at Citibank, where he
'met Harvard business gradu-
ate, Robert WilItis, a close as-
sociate and co-inside trader.
He soonobtaineda betterposi-
tion as a corporate finance as-
sociate with Smith Barney,
Harris Upham & Co. The com-
pany sent him to France as
.:~: ...., .•.:. '~~._., "~."''''~:'''
.... ,... I :'" ...._ ....... _' .. :.. _.. • ..... -
Dennis Levine
The Rise and Fall of an InsideTrader. . .
1. "aw...
ByEdward~te break the law," he said in a
Dennis Levine-famous November 1 lecture organized.
takeover artist, notorious in- by the Finance and EConomics
side trader and now budding Society. "My carefullyorches-
entrepreneur has a hot four tratedcareer, years ·of plan-
letter tip for investors and ning and sacrifice, thousands
corporate raiders·in this bear ofhours of-work that lifted me
market: "cash" instead of Ie- from Bayside, Queens, to the
- verage. pinnacle of Wall Stree~l
The message was greeted reduced to nothing, Just like
with thunderouslaughter. The that," he says in a Fortune
man many now see as a fallen magazine account.
by-productofWallStreetwould But even-a man of his stat-
have receiv.ed a much better ure had quite a modest back- .
response only four years ago ground. Levine hails from a
when he was an influential dose-knit family of four, and
investnient banker. After all, grew up like the typical middle
who would not listen to a man dasskid,shovellingsnowand "His work was
who parlayed a small invest- delivering newspapers. His
ment of $39,750 in 1979 to high school years were not the described as
$11.5 million in 1986,-(an an- most impressive....His senior
nual growth of 125 percent). year book lists "hall patrol, 'highl
At the pinnacle ofbis career, service aide, tutoring," as his' Y
Levinemade aboutone million only activities atBayside High motivated and
dollars a year, lived in a plush school. He had. transferred
ParkAvenueaPartmentworth from Cordozo High School be-. a g -
over $850,000, drovea-~O,OOO cause of a ~~cy problem," g reSSlVe
Ferrari TestS. Rosa and had according to1{.qo York inaga- . with a tains ·~t.not·~yenhis wife: .exp~ed..deals with Ivan
acquired-a substantial art col- zine. Butheal~ysshowedan Laurie wasaware ofhis activi-' . Boesky~-whoin turn led inves-
lection. Above all, he was one interest in the field offinance. -tende.ncy to ties. aespent$30,OOO on baby-. tig~to otherassociates, in-
ofWalI-stDee1:smostnw.d He began studying the stock- sitters fQr his. Son Adam and cludingMatin Siegel, a Drexel
. takeo
rche
- Yetraramsts, h~V1th"ng~d"-niBrketst1a~!!.!~~s~~dp,artavoid_~. .'...,.... , ~ ~9,~Q.Q~~NJlO'(!ltet!ieiI; ,"l»>.nksr.lIAli ~ch8el Milken,
.' 0 s ~tesomeo!. e _ est- ~ ofhi.sthenm~eearnmgsin° Park-,i\v~~~ apartment. He thel'epu~Drexelciunk~nd
md~arksethtsatl' futehlledth~'~hialt Thover~;~ell-cSou!iter T secunz'ties. detai1s ~... " admits that"theleveragedbuy. .1ring,a11-Qfwhomhave pleadedn e roanng erg - e,-,a treet aourna was out of Tiffany, the jewelry guilty to criminal charges.
ies. - 0"_' required reading even in the part of a routine' training as- chain, still remains my wife's These series of- events ulti-
. . ..:,.• :;: ... -J~~~;;-"" eighth grade'~ signmentdesigned toacquaint favorite deal." He reportedly -- .matelycontributed to the dis-
"U~~;;;::'.i~ '!n(~~ . ~"!,,wi1;hthefirm'sfor- boughthera$15.750diamo~d!llantling of a .Wall Street'
. .• ".'5:-'~.. ~ ._~. __..:.~1JIli.d.;ed .' . ·BUsiness. A Baruch pro- ne~~J8J_~:". Nevertheless._o_~~__ money machIne-Drexel
~.iimfiit-ioft:>._"_ ,~.:~':~ _.~~e:em· . :.. ' ..··_:- ..,,·:.o:.~~.~;=.' ~~,: __.- xemenmers'a~transat---- Say~affii1y1faaroerfdi7t~ ~ BtirJdtitJD·rAafiltSert:. -. -~--
. . Jeg~ to stud ~~.: .:ce, :ha~~.~:lantic phone call from Levine the triiumaofhumiliationimd' - T0d8.y~tevinehaS a second
. '. ,+ decided to aiiiJ.for a career in in' which "he gave me the im- disPe·" While Dennis _ sh~at tiDanclal .stardom. err
gross errors OJ' inve.stment~~n~.LeOn~d:..P~o~ that he was in a very in prison, Laurie had given can still advice companies=. d -"~~' a pro~sor In the law senior POSition." birth 00 their daughter-Sar-ah. about raising money or doingJU ge-ment-· .- ..- ..~'5iepartment,..;.;;.{lnd one of LehmanthoughtLevinewas "WhenIwasreleased,"hesays, deals,soIhavestartedmyown
Levine's mentors, says he was not mature enough and was ~I was so overjoyed to be free New York advisory firm,
drove me to 'one of the "most impressive weak technically. When they that I did not realize I was named Adasar Group after my
students" he has seen in his refused to promote him to the cominghornetoawomanwhose children." He says his odyssey
break the teaching career. He is remem- position ofa managingdirector, anger had been growing since with the judicial system -has
beredastheguywhoworethree' he resigned to join the more the day ofmy arrest." taught him to slow down, and
piece suits to cl~s, who had a aggressive Drexel Burnham' Levine's insider trading case he now spends more time at
"first rate mind," and who al- Lambert in 1985. Even before _ washardlythe first ofthegreat home with his family. "I vio-
Levine's fall from grace came ways maintained absolute $elf hisdebutatDrexel,Levinehad white collar crimes on -Wall lated the law, I faced the con-
on May 12, 1986, when he was control. made ·-substantial inroads in Street. "There had been more sequences~andIwas punished,
arrested for trading on inside He received an MBA from establishing his notorious than 40 cases prosecuted be-
information. As a direct con-' Baruch in 1976. His masters reputation. His offshore bank fore my arrest and the vast
sequence ofhis arrest, Levine thesis,dedicatedtoth~.memory account wasJ}ow worth $4mil- majQrityofdefendantsgotfines
was. stripped afhis power and ofhis mother who died ofcere- lionandhis incomefrom Drexel and probations," he notes.
prestige as wen as his assets. bra! hemorrhage, was focused was nearly $100,000-a month. What shocked the business
In February 1987 he was sen- on investmentbanking. In this He had established a seem- community was the grandiose
tenced to 2 years in the federal treatise on "the determinants ingly impregnable Secret net- nature ofLevine's networkand
penitentiary at Lewisburg, ofan underwriter'scompensa- work .of contacts, an insider his seemingly addictive be-
Pennsylvania, after pleading tion," Levine notes, "The in- trading ring with himself at havior to· trading with inside
guilty to four counts of crimi- vestment banker's reputation the center and resources in information. Fortune com-
nal charges related to insider is an essential part ofbis busi- everymajorsecuritiesfirm. -Of ments, "Levin~was undone by
trading. In addition to jail ness. What may appear to be course I soon realized what I ambition so intense, it drove
sentence, Levine was ordered snobbishness is essenti~ly was doing was wrong, but I him to cross the line." He con-
to make full restitution of the nothing more than an attempt rationalized it as harmless. I firms: err was consumed in the
$11.5 million in trading profits to maintain a reputation for told myself that frequent run environment in which I was
. and agreed not to work in the q~ty." . ups on target company stock working. The danger then is to
securities industryfor the rest Indeed a reputation for . prices before merger an- allow drive and ambition,
ofhis life. quality was the main tool he nouncements' proved others' pressuretoproduce,andprofit
What made him do it? "Un- used to advance in the corpo- were doing it too," he says in .,goals to subvert basic values
bridled ambition andgr0s8er- rateworld:"Ididnotcomefrom FOi'tuM. and common sense. Individu-








ENTIIUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL or student organization to
promote Spring Break: destinations for 1991. Earn commissions,
free trips and valuable work experience. Apply now! Call
Student Travel Service. 1-800-265-1799 Ask for 'Scott
~.
MODEL SEARCH:
Experienced model firm will assess potenpal. Call for free
evaluation and placement. All heights.All·sizes. No experirence




.SALES ASSOCIATE FULL AND PART TIME
Eastern Lobby Shop, a leader in the magazine industry, has
immediate o~nings in several of our midtown
Manhattan locations. Associates mu.st be responsible, mature and
flexible. Shifts include nights and weekends.
We offer competitive salaries, store discounts, paid holidays/
. vacations and medical benefits
Please call Fran at 212-268-6470 to schedule an interview
- STUDENT RATES-ELECTROLYSIS
Safe, Gentle, Permanent Hair Removal. Individual Needles. Free




flip to a hip hop beat , tribal
~e~~~es or ~Da~ground
h6uSe{ ·.Each cut i.J ~ pearl in
. :.. .:_ today's&eao!ojJ1d~Q.(newly
. ·releasedmusie. The -selection
_~·-Cb8ttiJbooch~:..~!l~Day" is
o . layered with amUsing voice
samples on top ofa steady hip
hop' beat (hoorahlll)~~ a
muffled hom section ing
up the melody. The truekicker
in this songis the'w8:Y that the
mellow organ chords bounce
off the' scratchy guitar~
.. strumming.
Another outstanding cut is
"Black Delilah" which couldbe
released as a dance single.
Take enchantingIndianvocals
combined with classical string
, . arrangements, heavy metal
the greatest slight of hand in created to serve but it doesn't guitar licks and you have a
recent times. ~ fit our need for a beat. AI B. interesting compilation of
Together these two Suremaybe a wonderful pinup styles that they were able to
gentleman managed to hide artistbut I don't feel he should blend into a captivating
AI's lack of voice strength so be taken seriously as a singer, composition. In addition to
that the average.listener will a _ producer...yes,· a these two selections the rest of
not be able to passively notice musician...maybe, a singer- the album will move you ,
the flaw. Under close no. groove you and set you free.
inspection one can detect that One final note on AI B. Sure The whole. album is one
producers AI B. Sure and Kyle somebodyshouldhave stopped cons~t ~xercise i~ slamilio/
West have resorted to very him from murdering the (yes, I didJustmake It upbut It.
complicated vocal Eagles' hit "Hotel California." surefits). PatrickO'Hearnand
arrangements. They use the Moving right along in our company have not let us down
technique of allowing AI to search for the perfect beat we . on &: s~ngle ~ut of.this
sing very short notes and just .come across (loved it , loved it, compilation of International
when his voice is beginning loved it) Patrick O'Hearn on musical tastesandunorthodox
fade another track will take Private Music in a project arrangements I only wish that
.it's place. AI never sings above called "Mix Up." I had a chance to eompare the
a whisper which is sufficientin "Mix Up" is a collection of originalversionsofthese songs
the studio but I doubt he WIll Patrick O'Hearn's pieces that' to the ones that I heard.
be able to accomplish this feat have been remixed by several .. 0 -rw~zed" is the word that
live without the benefit of different remix specialists. Patrick O'Hearn uses to
sensational backup singers . "Mix Up" takes the listener on describe the process of
(which you will never see' a fantastic -trip through the -oreinteJ'pRtiDgmJlsicbymi~ng
happen). Overall "Private musicgalaxy,'orifIdareto'say it· and add.ing different
'limes... -And The Whole 9!" universe. There is something elementsandon-MixitUp"he
serves the purpose that it was for everyone here whetheryou has tweezeda maSterBEAT!!!
By Wesley Smith
Welcome to the B-SIDE, in
today's searchforbeatswe have
stumbled upon the endeavors
of two performers who
fmpressed me with their sense
'ofpublic awareness. The first
of these is (ladies hold on to
your seats) AI B. Sure.
Mr. Sure is following up his
two million sold debut album
with what I feel will make him
a two time offender. AI is a
master at what he does which
is one the best magic tricks in
music history. Warner
Brothers Recordshas obtained
exactly what they set out to
achieve a high sellingalbumin
the tradition of AI B. Sure's
first album.
On "Private Times... AndThe
Whole 9!" AI takes the listener
through fast times and slow'
. times, In tHe-Slow 'sessions AI
and his cousin/collaborator




- with degrees in
ADVERTISING, ACCOUNTING, FINANCE, JOURNALISM & MARKETING
Information Meeting
Tuesday, November 20, 1990-
Baruch College
360 Park Avenue South, Room 1350
4:00 to 6:00 PM
Opportunities for bright, energetic students in Accounting, Ac-
count ·Management, and Financial Journalism with
FIDUCIARY COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
The nation's 'eadin~financialadvertising agency
Bring your resumes and meet ...
Robert C. Apfel- President
Barry A. Reinkraut - Finance Director
Please forward your resume to the Office of Career Services in
advance of the session.
MAlL 10: 0.. PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE. PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
@ cs:::::I P.O. BOX 803, PORT WASHINGTON. NY 11050
. PLEASE SEND APPLICATION TO:
"Fans of the
Repalcements can
tinally cheer up.: U
Alternatives
-': --ContiuMd from Page..l9-
received thata third show was
addedon the following Sunday
night. Sort of like The Sex
Pistols meetGraham Parsons,
the third show was absolutely
tremendous. Lead vocalist
John Langford was so pleased
with the overwhelming
response of the New York
crowd, thathe becameinspired
to play one of the band's new
song's "Curse of the Mekon's"
four times within their two
hour set.
. Fans ofThe-Replacements
can finally cheer up and
disregard the recent Rolling
Stone article which warned of
the impending demise of
'America's favorite rock band.
Paul Westerberg dispels such
rumor's while admitting a bit
oftensionhas existed, and will
continue toexist as it does now
and again with every band. In
addition, Paul has assured us
all that TheRep~mentsare
rehearsingatthiswrymoment
for an upcoming U.S. tour..
On an equally shameful
note, a stern reprimand must
be given to formerRamone Dee
Dee Ramone, who recently got
busted while buying a dime
bag in WashIngton Square
Park. So he smoked pot, got
popped, got pissed and got
lent of ress.
20 -,- Ticker Perspectives· November =14,1990
ADDRESS -----:-__
NAME _
Don't flip burgers this January!-
COME WORK AT OUR HOUSE ... PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE. EARN UP TO $800
IN JANUARY (DEPEN.DING ON ASSIGNMENT) AT OUR LONG ISLAND LOCATION!.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY...:
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Hanney Gee and Bobby Yip,'
who is also a 180 bowler. .
In the Metropolitan Colle-
giateTournamen~Barochhad
'some minor success. The men
finished 11th out 'of 27 ' for'
, . "
their ~st finish-in five years.
The' women, for the first time,
didn'tfinishinlastplace. They
placedsixthoutofeightteams. '
"I expect to conie in first or
second, or I'm going to give
them hell. ,This is definitely,
my best team since my Cham- '





Baruch's bOwling team. She
has an average of180 and she
has bowled ,her team's high
series (580).
What is unusual, though, is
that she's doing this on the
men~8 team.
Parker is the first woman to
start on the men's team.
"I yell at her just as much as
anyone ·else. I hold no prefer-
ence toward her," says' coach
Doug York, tongue firmly in
cheek.
. Baruch is in third place,
behind Cooper Union and
Brooklyn College, after, four
matches played. .
In the first week of the eea-
son, the .Statesmen(with
woman) beat St. Praneisand
lost to Brookl~esee.,.I'4Q
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Swilliri~r both felt that the ~~:"and J~rk-lJ&yis. Baruch's
team's biggest problem was strengthduringthescrimmage
offensive patience. "We have was rebounding according to
.to have more patience. We Swillinger and Rankis.
have guys who can shoot, but At different times during-the
not on the first or second pass. scrimmage, Rankis went with
Ideally, we want 'Four to ex- a biglineupanda small lineup.
plore~'likeBobby Knight, but' "Thequicklineupplayednicely
and I'd never hesitate in using
it: he says.
The Statesmen's 1989-90
record of 9-17 (4-10) won't be
hard to beat.. but Rankis be-
lieveshis team can do much
better. «Wehave much better
shooters this year. We have
ten players who can all play. If
everyone stayshealthyandthe
attitude stays 'strong, I' can
envision us being in the top
three'of the CUNYAC. This is
the calmest Pve ever been, I·
have a lotofconfiden,ce in their
ability and intelligence."
About his team's drawbacks,
Rankis says, -Wehandledtheir
(Bronx) pressure well, but
, we're still suspect against the
half-court trap. We haven't
practicedagainstityet, but we
will."
. Notes: The.Statesmen begin
their season on Nov. 20, at
'home, against Stevens Tech.
The nextday, tbeytravel toSt.
Josephs and follow that up
with- • road game versus
Rutgars (of Newai'k).
Mike Reid, who averaged 15
points.and eigb~reb0und8last
season, will return for the
team's tenth game game after
a miscue with his medic81.
if the 'situation. fits, we'll
,fastbreak:,BaDkis sa)'L
Baruc:h'a front line, will be
anc:hond by SAndy vareUas,
ChuCkDanle1, 'yietor Gjeeaj
, ,. ,. , ../
Cooper Union and defeat
Ramapo College.
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Call Now!, Classes
Man'hattsn: (212)
C STANLEY H. KAPLANI Take Kaplan OrTake Your Chances
24 • Ticker • November 14,1990
The articles and opinIons expressedon.·thls-~earewrllten:bythe members~of;Jhe.Day~onStude.nt:Government. They do
notn~rIIyexpress-the oplntonsof·.-The:,fldrer-~aIstaff. ·Arw -'. . _.... _.. ;;~- ..•.'. '.. -·~:·dlr8cted ··to·thed~SSG. .' .'
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SevE?ral major colleges have a
- - slmllor system, and in some in-
stances the. 'F" grade. is" com-
pletely removed the transcript,
when the grade is improved.
However, some Baruchians feel
that this will create a feeling of
apathy amongstudents,whowitt
automatically fail themselves in
courses in which they aregeffing
low Qrades. A word of warning
to .these 'wise students.' It may
be to your odvontoqeto 'drop
the course asyou would do now.
The' professor may' circumvent
your attempt to fail yourself and





OCT. 29 --DEC. 14
Y00 Can Make The
DifTerance!
ring ~ New Unwrapped
Toy To The Toy Bins
Next To The
Security Desks













-/ The rumor mill was working fer- According to Dean Johnson, cant decreases in. freshman and
. vently at Baruch over the last there was consideration. given transfer student enrollment, and ~
few weeks with talk of a 12credit to reducing the credit limit to 12 although itprovides uswith some
limit. Students. were appalled credit hours, but this was not more breathing room it really
and angry as they realized that opproved. He suggested, that does not get us more classes in
they would have to 'spend more wiser heads realized' that this cccoonnncornnonce.norooes
time to complete their degrees: could create tremendous hard-
time they could least afford, as ships on numbers of students.. "If we have to cut and save
financialaidwoufdinevitablydry However, in the words of the money, we would rather cut
up. Foreign students also felt Dean: ~therewill be significant on freshmen, rather than ....
threatened, as this credit cap cuts in the adjunct budget, those that are with us.';
. would be more .dlsostrous than classes will be bigger and sec-
another 50% tuition increase. ·tions will be closed.· Atready we it bring back those' Liberal Arts
Considering the S3.8million in have been told of the declrno- sections. .
cuts in the Baruch budget, this tion in the SChool of Liberal Arts .v
rumor could notbEifaken l{Qhtly.· for next semester, but these ad': p: Grade.Removed .
The cholrperson at, the Aca---;. ditional cuts could see reduc- '1t·.>··
demic Affairs CothTflittee of the :~. tions on a muchwlderscole.ocrs .trta relatedmafte~.govBf~r:ftent.
Do~'S~O\Ierrn:nent, Eliza-·,--: · ,i' . I'SPresentOtive-:the-V.P..·fOi;,;AGo-: ...
beth .Lejtman, albng:with the Ex- buslnesscourses. -. Dean'Johnson d~miCAffojr$/;;l'esteri':~£oYne',
ecuth(e··.Secretary,cDelandr:o wenJoh·tosaY:'-~lfwehov~,fdcot.~pbke to~fdte~.Deon·_HbfrY
Wilson-spoke 'with:~Vice-Pfes~ endSoVemene\i~ew~rdlthet R~nZ~abdGt:th'e2$OII&y~?8h" '~f~ . - .
de.tlt.toI:Studeot/I1)fJ¥e16prtlent~. mit:; ~15h:.~:freshm.On#;;idttlei:.~.~bri.,.~~'!'n .l:_~ (' .. -: .'" '. ~. "..... ,..,.....,_
Dean$(]m·JOhnson·~·andsbughl·thoSe11i0l'Ot~'WiftftJS1~:W~cah-sroaehfswlftt?ei~edl(fl1OVE§-.
clormcononon theSEr-issues. -.. " th~refdre expect to'~·seEf~Signifi- theirF! grades:'orh1tted frOTh· the
• _Ia ~ cOrnpOlbtiorfof1tl'e;rGPA:ttfhe\!
SAN'TA BELONGS ~ .. - .. '.J .. . - .. ,". ,'. ~:,~ .., -# '-~ r9S1tthe courseaRdge~be+ter
. ;. grade. The 'F' Witt remcmonmelr
IN BELLEVUE tronscrtpt. however, with an
osterlx beside it. f This policy is to <)
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